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The Rancho La Brea tar pit fossil collection includes Juniperus (C3)
wood specimens that 14C date between 7.7 and 55 thousand years
(kyr) B.P., providing a constrained record of plant response for
southern California during the last glacial period. Atmospheric CO2
concentration ([CO2]) ranged between 180 and 220 ppm during
glacial periods, rose to �280 ppm before the industrial period, and
is currently approaching 380 ppm in the modern atmosphere. Here
we report on �13C of Juniperus wood cellulose, and show that
glacial and modern trees were operating at similar leaf-intercellular [CO2] (ci)�atmospheric [CO2] (ca) values. As a result, glacial trees
were operating at ci values much closer to the CO2-compensation
point for C3 photosynthesis than modern trees, indicating that
glacial trees were undergoing carbon starvation. In addition, we
modeled relative humidity by using �18O of cellulose from the same
Juniperus specimens and found that glacial humidity was �10%
higher than that in modern times, indicating that differences in
vapor-pressure deﬁcits did not impose additional constrictions on
ci�ca in the past. By scaling ancient ci values to plant growth by
using modern relationships, we found evidence that C3 primary
productivity was greatly diminished in southern California during
the last glacial period.
low CO2 � paleoclimate � Juniperus � ci�ca � ancient wood � ancient NPP

T

he climate of the late Pleistocene involved a series of
pronounced glacial�interglacial cycles, with glacial periods
characterized by low temperatures and reduced atmospheric
CO2 concentration ([CO2]) (1). During the last glacial period,
minimum [CO2] occurred between 18 and 15 thousand years
(kyr) B.P. (radiocarbon age) at values of 180–220 ppm, and
modeling efforts suggest that such glacial values were among the
lowest that occurred during the evolution of higher land plants
(2). Modern plants with the C3 photosynthetic pathway exhibit
major reductions in photosynthesis [by 50–75% (3)] and growth
[by 52–92% (4, 5)] at glacial versus modern [CO2], and may fail
to reproduce as a result of carbon limitations (6). These stress
responses are due to limiting CO2 availabilit y, which decreases
net photosynthetic rates as a result of reduced CO2 substrate and
increased rates of photorespiration (3). At higher spatial scales,
Francois et al. (7) modeled global net primary productiv ity
(NPP) between the last glacial maximum and the recent prein
dustrial period. The authors estimated that NPP values were only
38 gigatonnes (Gt) of C per year during the glacial maximum and
increased to 53 Gt of C per year during the preindustrial period.
Francois and coworkers attributed much of the reduction in NPP
for the last glacial period to the effects of low [CO2] on
vegetation. Further more, Harrison and Prentice (8) modeled
changes (BIOME4) in global vegetation between the last glacial
period and modern times and found that, when climate change
only (temperature and precipitation) was considered, the extent
of forest cover in temperate, boreal, and, especially, tropical
regions was greatly overestimated without the inclusion of
low-[CO2] effects on plant physiolog y.
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It is critical that we understand what effects the low [CO2] that
occurred during the last glacial period had on the physiological
responses of actual terrestrial vegetation samples, which will
then improve our estimates of ancient primary productiv ity and
biospheric carbon stocks (7–9). If glacial C3 plants responded to
low [CO2] in a manner similar to modern plants, wide-scale
reductions in productiv ity would have occurred during the last
glacial period, particularly in regions that were too cold to
support C4 species, which are highly tolerant of low [CO2] (6).
Therefore, physiological studies of ancient plants are necessar y
to determine how vegetation responded to stressful periods of
low [CO2] and whether these responses inf luenced other aspects
of ecosystem functioning during the last glacial period.
The Rancho La Brea tar pit fossil collection [George C. Page
Museum of La Brea Discoveries, Los Angeles (10)] contains one
of the finest bone collections of late Pleistocene mammals of
North America. It also includes a very rare series of preserved
Juniperus (C3) wood specimens that span a large portion of the
last glacial period (7.7 to 55 kyr B.P.). This wood collection
provides a spatially constrained record of plant response for the
Los Angeles basin and allows comparisons between glacial and
modern trees in identifying the effects of low [CO2] on plant
physiolog y. Recent stable carbon isotope studies with bone
collagen extracted from ancient La Brea mammals (11) indicate
that C3 plant species were dominant in animal diets in southern
Californ ia during the last glacial period. Although low [CO2]
reduces photosynthetic CO2 uptake in C3 plants, quantum yield
and photorespiration models for CO2 uptake predict that C4
plants were still not favored in southern Californ ia during the last
glacial period because of low growing-season temperatures (12).
Thus, we are focusing on the effects of low [CO2] on C3 plants
(such as woody tree species) for glacial southern California.
Here we compare the physiological (stomatal-regulation) and
modeled-growth responses of glacial and modern Juniperus trees
(C3) at La Brea by using stable carbon isotope methodologies.
We also reconstruct ancient relative humidity levels for southern
Californ ia by using oxygen isotope measurements (13) with the
same wood specimens, which allowed us to predict whether
possible changes in vapor-pressure deficit (VPD) may have
influenced stomatal regulation during the last glacial period.
Materials and Methods
14C Dating and Wood Identification. The 14C ages of 18 La Brea tar
pit wood specimens were determined by dating extracted �cellulose that was free of asphalt contamination (see purity levels
below). One additional sample (not from the tar pits) dated at
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Extraction Process and Purity Levels of �-Cellulose. The following

method for �-cellulose extraction from whole wood was modi
fied from procedures listed in refs. 14–16. Asphalt, lipids, and
resins were removed from bulk wood samples (modern and
ancient) with a Soxhlet apparatus containing a 2:1 toluene�
ethanol mixture, followed by a 100% ethanol mixture for 3–7 d
until the new solution ran clean. Samples were then boiled and
treated with three separate additions of 4 g of sodium chlorite
and 2 ml of glacial acetic acid each day at 70°C for 3–5 d to
remove lignins and proteins. Samples were then treated with a
17% wt�vol solution of NaOH at room temperature for 1 h,
followed by a 10% solution of glacial acetic acid for 1 h at room
temperature, with the end result being the isolation of �-cellulose, which does not contain exchangeable carbon or oxygen
atoms. Samples were then dried at 70°C for 48 h, and purity levels
were determined with a Delta Plus XL mass spectrometer
(Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) by using a pyrolysis inter face.
Theoretically, �-cellulose should have an O�H ratio (weight
percent oxygen�weight percent hydrogen) of 7.94. Given the
precision level of the mass spectrometer, the expected O�H
range for purified �-cellulose should fall between 8.08 and 7.79.
Actual values averaged 8.01 (�0.02 SE) for modern samples and
7.97 (�0.04 SE) for tar pit samples, indicating high purity levels
(without asphalt contamination) for both types.
Measurements of �13Ccell and �18Ocell. All isotope measurements
were performed at the Stable Isotope Ratio Facility for Envi
ronmental Research (SIRFER, University of Utah, Salt Lake
City). For both carbon and oxygen isotope analyses, bulk wood
samples were measured that integrated several decades of
response as determined from visible tree rings. �13Ccell (�13C of
�-cellulose) and �18Ocell (�18O of �-cellulose) were calculated by
using standard � notation:

� � Rsample�R standard � 1 ,

[1]
13C

��

�13Cair � �13Cleaf
.
1 � �13Cleaf

[2]

Values for �13Cair were �0.008 (�8.0‰) for modern times,
�0.0065 for 7.665 kyr B.P., �0.0066 for 12.450 kyr B.P., and
�0.0069 for older periods (18, 19). From �, integrated leaf
intercellular [CO2] (ci)�atmospheric [CO2] (ca) was calculated as
ci � � a
,
�
ca b � a

[3]

where a and b are constant fractionation factors that account for
slower diffusion of 13CO2 relative to 12CO2 (4.4‰) and net
discrimination effects of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase–
oxygenase (27‰), respectively.
Oxygen isotope ratios were measured on �-cellulose from bulk
wood samples used for carbon isotope analysis (integrating many
decades of response) by using a Delta Plus XL mass spectrom
eter coupled with a pyrolysis inter face and a TCEA elemental
analyzer (Finnigan). The precision of the instrument was
�0.2‰.
Conversions from Radiocarbon Age to Calendar Age. 14C ages of
wood specimens were converted to calendar years to obtain
corresponding ca values from the Taylor Dome ice core (20),
with the exception of radiocarbon ages older than 45.010 kyr
B.P., for which the Vostok ice core (21) was used (see Table 1
for a list of specific values). The Taylor Dome ice-core record
provides the highest resolution for [CO2] during the last glacial
period, allowing for specific calculations of ci from known ci�ca
ratios. For specimens ranging in 14C age from 7.665 to 16.590 kyr
B.P., each ci range was determined from the highest and lowest
ca values that occurred within the conversion of 14C age to
calendar age by means of CALIB [using 2-� ranges (22)]. For
specimens older than 16.590 kyr B.P., each ci range was deter
mined from the highest and lowest ca values that occurred within
the minimum and maximum offset of 14C age from calendar age
as defined by Beck et al. (23). We used a ca value of 350 ppm for
modern wood specimens.
Statistical Analysis. One-way ANOVA was used to compare
carbon discrimination, ci values, and estimates of relative hu
midity between modern (n � 8 or 9) and full-glacial periods (n �
17; the two Holocene samples were not included in the analyses).
The effect of time period (modern versus glacial) was treated as
a discrete variable, and all samples were randomly selected.

18O)

or
to the
where R is the ratio of the heavy isotope (
lighter isotope (12C or 16O). Data are shown in ‘‘per mil’’ (‰)
notation by multiplying � values by 1,000.
�13Ccell was measured on tar pit Juniperus sp. and modern
Juniperus californica (see Results and Discussion) collected from
natural areas within the Los Angeles Basin, constraining ancient
and modern plant responses to the same location. Carbon
isotope ratios were determined on pure �-cellulose by using a
Carla Erba, model 1108, elemental analyzer (Milan) coupled
with a MAT � S isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan). The
standard was PDB (belemnite carbonate from the Pee Dee
Formation, Hemingway, SC), and the precision of the instru
ment was �0.15‰. �13Cleaf represents whole leaf tissue and was
calculated by applying a �3.2‰ offset to �13Ccell. This offset was
determined by comparing �13Cleaf and �13Ccell values from plant
tissues that were produced within the same year (n � 16) for
modern J. californica that occurred in the Los Angeles Basin.
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This offset was similar to other values reported for Juniperus in
Arizona (17).
Carbon isotope discrimination (�) that accounts for changes
in �13C of source air was calculated as

Modeling of Ancient Relative Humidity from �18Ocell. We applied

�18Ocell measurements of the wood specimens to the Roden
tree-ring cellulose model (13), which incorporates the effects of
18O enrichment of leaf water and biochemical fractionation and
isotopic exchanges during cellulose synthesis (see ref. 13 for
equations). This model was applied in an inverse fashion to
predict both ancient and modern relative humidit y when �18O of
source water and �18Ocell are known. The �18O of modern source
water was �5.6‰ for modern southern California (24). We
determined the �18O of glacial source water by fitting �18O of
glacial horse tooth enamel from the La Brea tar pits into an
empirical relationship developed from modern analogues (Fig.
1). The �18O of glacial source water was determined to be
�8.0‰ based on the average �18O of glacial horse tooth enamel
(�3.65 � 0.52‰, unpublished data from J.M.H. and T.E.C.) for
animals that lived between 15 and 27 kyr B.P. The �18O of
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51.8 kyr B.P. was recovered from a tunnel excavation in the Los
Angeles area (Lankershim). Samples were dated at the Center
for Accelerator Mass Spectrometr y (CAMS) at Lawrence Liv
ermore National Laborator y, Livermore, CA (see Table 1, which
is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, for
a specific list of dates). All reported dates are from finite
measurements.
To identify the wood specimens, a subset of whole wood tissue
was hand-sectioned, mounted in a 1:1 mixture of glycerol and
ethanol, obser ved with bright-field and polarizing light micros
copy, and compared to xylarium specimens at the Forest Prod
ucts Laborator y, Madison, WI (MADw, international standard).
Wood identifications relied on obser vations of cellular features,
particularly cell-to-cell connections.

This value is in close agreement with the long-term average of
52– 64% (varies by location in the city) provided by the National
Climatic Data Center (Comparative Climatic Data, National
Climatic Data Center, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration, 2001, www.gg weather.c om/ccd/avgrh.htm) for
afternoon conditions in Los Angeles during the month of
February between 1960 and 2002.

Fig. 1. The modern linear relationship between �18O of source water and
horse tooth enamel from a range of locations. This relationship was used to
determine the �18O of ancient source water at La Brea from horse tooth
enamel recovered from the tar pits (see Materials and Methods for details) for
purposes of modeling ancient relative humidity. Glacial values for �18O of
source water and horse tooth enamel at La Brea are indicated with arrows.

atmospheric humidity was determined from known fractionation
factors that occur between liquid and vapor phases of water at
the site of evaporation (nearby Pacific Ocean) assuming equi
librium (see ref. 25 for equation). The calculated �18O of
atmospheric humidity was determined to be �10.5‰ for mod
ern times and �5.6‰ for the last glacial period. These values are
based on sea-sur face temperatures of 10°C for modern times and
6°C for the last glacial period (from CLIMAP, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration Paleoclimatolog y Program,
Boulder, CO) at 45°N latitude in the vicinity of the Gulf of
Alaska, where the majority of storm fronts occurring in southern
California originate during the growing season (February values
were used). Relative humidity was modeled by using an air
temperature of 16°C for modern times and the 7.665 14C kyr B.P.
time point; relative humidit y was modeled through the range of
5–11°C for glacial time points because of variation in tempera
ture estimates for this period. Leaf temperature was assumed to
equal air temperature for both ancient and modern samples
because of the small size of Juniperus leaves, which minimizes
potential differences in leaf–air temperatures; barometric pres
sure was 100 kPa (at sea level), and boundar y-layer conductance
was 2 mol�m�2�s�1 for both ancient and modern samples (windy
coastal conditions).
For validation purposes, we found that modeled estimates of
modern relative humidity based on the 18O of modern �-cellulose and the above-mentioned conditions gave a value of 52%.

Results and Discussion
We compared the physiological and modeled growth responses
of glacial and modern Juniperus trees (C3) from southern
Californ ia and reconstructed ancient relative humidity levels to
predict whether changes in VPD may have inf luenced stomatal
regulation during the last glacial period.
We found that all sample wood specimens were Juniperus sp.
based on anatomical features that are unique to the genus (see
Fig. 2 for these defining features). Consistent with these iden
tifications, J. califor nica has been shown to be abundant in the La
Brea tar pits based on preserved leaf and seed specimens (10).
In addition, an abundance of J. califor nica leaves were recovered
in wood-rat middens (17.47 kyr B.P.) from nearby northern Baja
Californ ia (26), and peak levels of juniper�cypress pollen occur
in glacial sediment cores from coastal southern Californ ia (27).
The presence of J. califor nica, in conjunction with other open
woodland conifers, indicates a relatively cooler climate during
the last glacial period in comparison with the modern climate of
southern California that is dominated by oak woodland and
shrub vegetation (27).
We found evidence for severe and sustained carbon starvation
in glacial Juniperus trees at La Brea. Both � and ci�ca (Fig. 3)
were similar in both modern and full-glacial trees (P � 0.60 for
�, P � 0.50 for ci�ca), even though atmospheric [CO2] reached
minimum values during the last glacial period (2). As a result,
leaves of full-glacial trees had extremely low calculated ci values
(averaging 113 ppm) that were 25% lower than in leaves of
postglacial trees (ci of 150 ppm between 7.665 and 12.450 kyr
B.P.), and 40% lower than in leaves of modern trees (average ci
of 187 ppm, Fig. 4). Glacial ci values of 113 ppm are unprece
dented in modern vegetation and are much closer to the
CO2-compensation point for C3 photosynthesis (ca. 40–70 ppm
for C3 plants; ci where carbon uptake from photosynthesis is
equal to carbon lost from respiration). This level is critical when
considering that plants must operate well above compensating ci
to achieve sufficient photosynthetic rates for adequate growth
and reproduction and for maintaining long-term sur vival (6).
These low ci values were not unique to southern California,
because glacial leaves of Pinus flexilis from the Great Basin
exhibited ci values of 110 ppm (19), supporting the notion that
trees in nearby regions were also carbon-st arved during the last
glacial period.

Fig. 2. Representative wood images from tar pit Juniperus showing anatomical features that deﬁne the genus. (A) Tangential section showing axial
parenchyma cells with nodular end walls (arrow). (B and C) Radial section showing ray parenchyma cells with nodular end walls (arrows) and indenture (circle).
Note the cupressoid pit (arrowhead) that is characteristic of Juniperus. (Scale bars, 50 �m.)
692 � www.pnas.org�cgi�doi�10.1073�pnas.0408315102
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Based on these low calculated ci values, the productiv ity of
ancient trees, along with other C3 species, was greatly diminished
during the last glacial period. Previous studies with modern C3
plants indicate that ci values are highly scaleable to photosyn
thetic rate and growth, with particularly strong correlations
occurring at low-[CO2] conditions (3, 5). We applied the calcu
lated Juniperus ci values to ci– biomass relationships reported by
Polley et al. (5) for a variety of C3 species. Although these
empirical relationships were derived from short-lived annual
responses (relationships for tree species are unavailable), it is

Fig. 4. ci of glacial (tar pit) and modern Juniperus. The ci ranges were
calculated from known ci�ca values from carbon isotope measurements and by
applying ca values from the Taylor Dome ice core (and the Vostok ice core in
some cases). See Materials and Methods for a description of how ca values
were determined from the conversion of radiocarbon ages to calendar ages.
Glacial symbols represent the median of the ci range. The modern symbol
represents the average ci of nine J. californica trees from Los Angeles (from
natural areas), and the modern y-axis error indicates �1 SE.
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Fig. 5. �18O of modern and tar pit Juniperus wood �-cellulose and calculated
relative humidity from 18O values. (A) �18O of �-cellulose (�18Ocell) for glacial
(tar pit) and modern Juniperus. x-axis errors indicate the 95% conﬁdence
interval for 14C age. For modern Juniperus, the symbol represents the average
�18Ocell of eight J. californica trees from Los Angeles, and the y-axis error
indicates �1 SE. (B) Relative humidity estimates by using the Roden et al. (13)
tree-ring cellulose model based on �18Ocell from modern and glacial wood
cellulose that is shown in A (see Materials and Methods for model parameters
and validation).

likely that C3 trees would have experienced similar proportional
changes in growth at limiting [CO2]. This possibilit y is supported
by long-term growth studies with red maple (Acer rubrum)
showing highly reduced biomass production in trees from two of
three provenances of North Carolina when grown at 180 ppm
CO2 relative to modern values (28). From these relationships (5),
we estimate that productiv ity was reduced by �40% for Juniperus
operating between postglacial (between 7.665 and 12.450 kyr
B.P.) and full-glacial ci values, and was reduced by �55%
between modern and full-glacial ci values. Temperature depres
sions in southern Californ ia throughout most of the last glacial
period [5–10°C lower than modern times (27, 29)] may have
improved carbon-upt ake rates by reducing photorespiration
during some time periods, although this inf luence would have
been modest relative to the negative effects of CO2 substrate
limitation (3, 12). It is also worth noting that regional warming
occurred in southern Californ ia at the peak of the glacial period
(30), potentially producing interactive effects with low [CO2]
that would have greatly increased photorespiration rates.
Leaf water status, [CO2], and VPD (inf luenced by humidit y)
are the main factors that determine ci�ca (31). We modeled
ancient relative humidity levels by using cellulose from wood to
determine whether a high VPD might explain the low ci values
in Juniperus for the last glacial period. From oxygen-isotope
analysis of wood cellulose, we found that relative humidity was
�10% greater during the last glacial period compared with
modern times (Fig. 5; P � 0.002). At a 5°C-cooling scenario for
the last glacial period (calculated for 11°C), this 10% increase in
relative humidity (from an average 52% for modern times versus
62% for the glacial period) would translate into a reduction in
VPD from 0.63 to 0.50 kPa, assuming full saturation within the leaf.
This calculation is in comparison with a modern VPD of 0.87 kPa
for the overall average current temperature (16°C) and relative
humidity (52%). Taken together, it would be expected that glacial
PNAS � January 18, 2005 � vol. 102 � no. 3 � 693
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Fig. 3. �13C of modern and tar pit Juniperus wood �-cellulose along with
isotope discrimination and ci�ca values calculated from �13C values. (A) Mea
surements of �13C of �-cellulose (�13Ccell) for glacial (tar pit) and modern
Juniperus. x-axis errors indicate the 95% conﬁdence interval for 14C age
(contained within symbols for recent time). The modern symbol represents the
average �13Ccell of nine J. californica trees from Los Angeles (from natural
areas), and the y-axis error indicates � 1 SE. (B) Carbon isotope discrimination
(�) and ci�ca values for glacial (tar pit) and modern trees that were determined
from �13Ccell values in A (see Eqs. 1 and 2 and text for details). Symbols and error
bars are the same as in A.

environmental factors occurring in southern California such as
higher humidity, greater precipitation (27), and lower [CO2] (1, 20,
21) would have favored increased ci�ca in glacial plants relative to
modern plants, although this was not obser ved at La Brea or in
other regions of North America (19, 32).
It is interesting to ref lect on the near-constant ci�ca values
within Juniperus between the last glacial period and modern
times, particularly because severe carbon limitations would have
imposed strong selective pressure for increased ci. Polley and
coworkers (5) found near-constant ci�ca within modern mustard,
oats, and wheat grown across a [CO2] gradient ranging from 150
to 350 ppm for one generation. Our results indicate that ci�ca
may be conser ved over longer, evolutionar y time scales (31),
whereby reductions in ci may have been compensated for by leaf
anatomical and physiological adaptations [e.g., changes in sto
matal density (33)], and�or delayed initiation of reproduction
(34). This prediction suggests that plants are capable of adjusting
ci in response to indirect cues from changing ca and opens the
possibility of sensing through direct cues as well (35). Further
more, Ehleringer and Cerling (31) have suggested that obser
vations of constrained ci�ca values may represent a physiological
setpoint that has been conser ved within species throughout

evolutionar y time scales ranging over the last several million
years.
The patterns of low ci obser ved in this regionally constrained
study and in other nonconstrained studies (19, 32) show direct
evidence for wide-scale reductions in C3 primar y productiv ity
during the last glacial period in regions such as southern
Californ ia. As a result of low [CO2] effects on photosynthesis,
many aspects of the terrestrial carbon cycle are likely to have
been impacted, including ecosystem distribution, resource avail
ability to herbivores, and the abundance of C3 versus C4 plants.
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